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Help Finding
Assistive
Technology—

Assistive Technology
Network offers free
information and referrals
for assistive technology
supplies, daily living
devices, funding and
community resources,
and service providers,
throughout California.
Call 1-800-390-2699, TTY:
1-800-900-0706 or visit
www.atnet.org.

This Easy-to-Use Telescoping
Self-Examination Mirror…
…is perfect for anyone with diabetes or other conditions that
require daily foot care exams, skin-care
monitoring, or self-examination of other
hard–to-see areas. The two-sided
shatter-resistant mirror features regular
and 2x magnification. A soft grip handle
prevents the device from slipping. It
expands from 6 inches to 18 inches and
easily folds down to fit in the protective
storage pouch (included). It’s available at Active Living Now for
$18.99. Visit www.activelivingnow.com or call 1-866-376-9981.
Item # MPT20012.

No More Slipping and Sliding
When You’re Peeling
The Peeling Plate is an adapted plate with an attached
vegetables and fruit holder. Two 1-inch sharp plastic prongs
securely hold vegetables or fruit on the plate for peeling with one
hand. The vendor says that the plate’s parts are safe for food and
dishwasher use. The 8-inch square
plate includes a rubber nonslip mat that
keeps the plate from slipping, and this
makes one-hand peeling a snap. It’s
available at the Wright Stuff for $13.95.
Visit www.wrightstuff.biz or call
1-877-750-0376. Item# AKT110.

To Our Valued Readers:
While we provide links to stores offering the products we feature in
each issue of TOOLS for Independence, these products and
products like them may be available from other outlets. So it’s
always a good idea to shop around for a product that catches your
eye. You may find that it’s available somewhere else at a lower
cost or in a slightly different design that better meets your needs.
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Just the Right Temperature for Soothing Relief
from Headaches, Eye Strain and Sinus Pain
The Eye Pillow comfortably conforms to your face and eyes and the
cooling ergo Beans within the pillow are perfect for relieving the pain of
migraines, headaches and sinuses, and also eyestrain. Simply place
the Eye Pillow in the freezer and when you need it, it will offer cool
relief and not the shocking feel of ice or gel packs. The vendor notes
that the mask is made of breathable Cotton Lycra and smooth ergo
Beans that spread a gentle, soothing weight with massaging affects
around your eyes. It also features sewn-in darts to leave room for your
eyes and lashes. It’s available at Allegro Medical Supplies for $10.89.
Call 1-800-861-3211 or visit www.allegromedical.com . Item# 30131.

Keep Your Door Securely Locked Whenever
You Are Inside Your Home or Hotel Room
While deadbolts have always provided protection from burglars and home break-ins, more burglars
are now using a bump key, which unlocks deadbolts from the outside. The
Super Grip Lock is an industrial–strength safety strap that keeps the deadbolt
knob from being turned. The vendor claims that this tool is recommended by
police, is easy to use and when attached correctly, it prevents the knob from
being turned. You can use it at home or while staying in a hotel. It’s available at
Gold Violin for $7.95. Call 1-877-648-8400 or visit www.goldviolin.com . Item #
92582.

Get a Firm Grip on Your Drinking Cup
The molded Melamine Cup has a large indentation at its base so your thumb and index
finger will slip easily around the narrow stem of the cup, allowing for a firm grip. It’s a
particularly useful device for anyone with limited grasp or decreased finger strength. The
cup itself holds 8 fluid ounces and the vendor says it’s dishwasher safe. It’s available for
$9.95 at The Wright Stuff. Visit www.wrightstuff.biz or call 1-877-750-0376.
Item # AMC700.
Dear TOOLS Reader: We’d like to hear from you about your experiences with products you may
have purchased after reading about them in TOOLS. Did they work? Did they meet your needs?
And if they didn’t work or meet your needs, tell us why. We also want to know if you experience any
problem with vendors from which you order products. Your feedback will help us to make sure
that we provide the most helpful information possible to you and other readers. Contact
Mike Carbine, Editor, at editor@toolsforindependence.org or call him at (951) 653-0740 ext. 21
TOOLS for IndependenceTM. . . is published by the INDEPENDENT LIVING PARTNERSHIP
Visit us on the web at www.LivingPartnership.org
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Check Out the TOOLS Resource Center
Our TOOLS Resource Center features links to organizations, other Web sites and groups that can
provide you with useful information and help with your questions about assistive technology, care
giving and independent living. The site also hosts updates and notes of interest, and a collection
of back issues of the TOOLS for Independence newsletter. You can also take a survey and tell us
how we can make TOOLS more helpful and useful for you.
Visit us at www.TOOLSforIndependence.org.

Keep The Brain Working—
And Have Fun Doing It
This Scrabble set features both large letters and a white board
for easy seeing. The Large Print Scrabble Game set has the
standard size white plastic letter tiles but they are imprinted
with large (1/2”) bold black letters with easy-to-see point
values. The large print flat game board is made of hard plastic
with a raised grid to hold the tiles in
place. The game board is white with
no colored grids. The set includes a
large-print user’s guide. It is
available for $41.50 from the SightConnection. Find out more about
this and other games by visiting
www.sightconnection.com or by
calling 1-800-458-4888.
Item #PLU-411.

Or…..you can use these large print Scrabble pieces on your
regular Scrabble board. The Low Vision Scrabble Tiles
make playing Scrabble easier on your eyes whenever you are
using your regular Scrabble game board. They feature bold,
black extra-large (1/2”) letters set on a
bright white tile. Each tile measures
1-1/6” x 1-1/6”. The set includes 100
tiles and costs $17.00. It’s available
from the SightConnection. Visit
www.sightconnection.com, or call
1-800-458-4888. Item # PLU-310.

Get a LowImpact Cardio
Workout in the
Comfort of Your
Own Home
Now you can enjoy a safe and
gentle form of low impact arm or
leg exercise without traveling to a
health club. The Exercise
Peddler is an ideal tool for
Increasing circulation without a
bulky machine or bike. According
to the vendor, you can easily
adjust the tension to increase or
decrease resistance for your own
comfort and safety. And it’s lightweight and compact so it can be
stored easily. And it only costs
$21.99. For more information,
contact Active Living Now at
1-866-376-9981 or visit
www.activelivingnow.com.
Item# 10270KDRSV-1.
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TOOLS for IndependenceTM - a Trademark of the Independent Living Partnership
This newsletter is published by the INDEPENDENT LIVING PARTNERSHIP (ILP)
ILP works to ensure the independence and dignity of older adults and people with disabilities, their families and
caregivers through education and access to empowering services and resources. This is accomplished through
collaborative and cooperative partnering with public and private organizations, agencies and businesses. The goal is to
help people lead more satisfying and rewarding lives, often in spite of significant health and mobility challenges.

Tips for Getting Along
One-Handed In A TwoHanded World
One-Handed in a Two Handed
World is a guide to managing
single-handedly. It’s written by
Tommye-K. Mayer, who is singlehanded herself, so she has “been
there, done that” when it comes to
understanding how to live single
handedly. The book contains 250
pages of ideas and tips for daily
activities and the kinds of chores and things you
have to do every day, including cooking and
getting dressed. It’s available at Dynamic-Living
for $20.00. Find out more at www.dynamicLiving.com or call 1-888-940-0605.
Item # 2100.
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NOTICE
TOOLS for IndependenceTM,, the Independent Living
Partnership, and the distributor do not endorse,
recommend or assume responsibility for any
products referenced in this publication and are
responsible only for the information presented.
Product performance claims are those of the
manufacturers. Prices quoted are subject to change
without notice. Check with the merchant you select for
current pricing.
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